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Nliti ICE TO OVERTISERS.--All

vertisemente, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, AC., to secure insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the GASH.

Advertisement■ ordered in the regu.
tar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HARRISBURG,. PA
Saturday Morning, August I% 1862.

THE GMAT RIBILLION.-Our readers should
nut forget the exhibition of Davis• panorama
of the GreatRebellion at Brant's Hall to-mor-
row evening. Weber's orchestra of our city
have kindly volunteered to furnish the music
for the occasion. Maj. Gem Wool and staff
have been invited, and are expected to be pre-
sent. Tickets can be had at Bergner's Book-
store, Brady's Jewelry store, and at he door of
the hall.

A SHOOTING CASE.—A warrant was issued
yesterday by Alderman Kline 'for the ar-
rest of a German named John Alcorn, charged
with shooting a man named Wm. H. Wil-
liams in thekg. Both parties are residents of
the Sixth Ward, and the affair occurred this
morning about seven o'clock. Alcorn had not
been arrested up to the time of writing, and
we were unable to gather any additional par-
ticulars.

ANOTHER VETO MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR.-
A special meeting of the City Council was held
on Thursday evening, the Mayor sent in a mes-
sage vetoing the ordinance appropriating the
sum of one thousand dollars for the purchase
of anewtubular boilerat thewider house.. Thie
message was read, and its consideration post-
puled for the present. The Mayor in his veto'
takes the ground, that there is no present ne-
cessity for the purchase of the boiler, and when
the boiler is needed hewill cheerfully sign *the
ordinance for its purchase.

NOT BATISEM.- 0 Row hot it is Y'—We heard
this exclamation at least fifty times during the
present inated term, accompanied often with
certain adjectives and eipletives indicating no
little dissatisfaction concerning the weather.
Now it Is too hot ; then too wet ; now too dry.
People will not be satisfied any way ; they are
sure to grumble about the weather, good or
bad, and we don't blame that compound of rain
and sunshine, heat and cold, for taking ati inde-
pendent course, and doing just as ft pleases.
The truth is, people want theweather regulated
to their individualwants, not taking into coO-
skleration thenecessity for wet and dry, hot
and cold weather. One man hopes it will rain
to-morrow, because hiscorn is suffering, while
his next door neighbor hopes it willbe pleasant,
so that he can get in a few loads of grain. No
one thing is so much talked about, so much
complained of, as the weather.. It is never just
tight tosuit everybody. The weather grumbler
is always on the lookout to find fault with the
clouds. He sees bad omens is a halo -around
the moon or the belts ofcrimson that fringe the
western sky. He sees signs of drouth ina
smoky atmosphere, or predicts foul weather
from a hazy sky. It is wen the weatuer to not
regulated by the whims of men.

IMPORTANT ORDER IRON GEN., WOOL.-The
following Important order w,as *madyesterday
morning by Maj. Gen. Wool, from his head-
quarters, Junes House, in thle city:

HEADQUARTERS 13TIC ARMY CORPS,
Harrisburg, Pa., 15thAug.,' 1862.

BPZQL►L ORDEns No.
The Major General Commanding has learned

with regret that it is too frequently the ease
that scarcely an officer is,found in the Camp
attending to his business of preparing thernen
for departing for Washington, which is of .the
first importance.

Hereafter no officer will leave the Camp and
come to town, except on business connected
with the mustering of Aruops and supplying
them with arms and .equipments.

Whenever, the order is given for the trans;
portatlon of troops, whether by Regiment or
Company, it Is absolutely required that each
and every officer shall be present to attend to
his duties, especially to superintend the load-
lug up of baggage' in Camp and at the cars. No
surplus baggage will be allowed.

It is hoped that the General Commanding
will not be obliged to remind, the ,officers of
the prompt execution'of this order.- -

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.'

T Forzowmo regimenta were organized a
Headquarters yesterday:

126.rn REGIMENT.
Colonel, James C. Elder, Franklin.
Lieut. Col. David. Watson Rowe, Franklin.
Major, James C. AuAlin, Franklin.
Cympany A, Capt. John Dabler, Franklin.
Company B, Capt. James C. Austin, Frank-

lin, (promoted to Major.) '
Company 0, Capt, R. L. Bronson, Franklin.
Company D, Capt. John H. Ree 4, Franklin:
Company E, Capt. William H. Walker;

Franklin.
Company F, Capt. John P. Wharton, Stin

sta.
Company 0, Capt. George L. Miles, Frank

lin.- •

Company H, Capt. John H. Walker, Frank
lln.

Company,l. Cspt. Amos H. Martin, Juniata.
Company K, Oapt.A. Dat•lclionFranklin.
The above regiment left for the &mak at

noon yeateuim,
"111 '413/thitED ".° TWENTrIOURTE REGIMENT.

COMP. --"R awl',Y, Chester.
"1 • Crossley, •4" 0, " Whiteerait, ••

D, " Hinson, ,
•IIs James, •

".. F, " 5t011,., 1,

e, " Ottley, "

" H, " Yarned, Delaware.
" " Litsenburg, "

The field officers of the above regiment have
not yet beerrofficiall announced. Theregiment
left for the South _on Thursday evening.

The followlogis a correct list of the compa
nles forming the .Dauphin county regiment:-
Comp. A, Capt. F. 4iibury Awl, Harrisburg.

" B, " W. Jannloge, "

" 0, " J.Wesley Awl, -

" Di " HerderßOn, gUrnMUIStCiWn.
" EP " J. J. Bill, Harrisburg.
" I, " Jer. Bohrer,.Middletown." 0, " John F. 13,1ch, Harrisburg.
" 11, " H. C. Alleman, --"

- -

" J, " Fox, Lebanon.J.,
" Greenawalt, Lebanon.None of the field officers of the aboVe regi

Meat /We beort oftictilly itaftical

titunsuluania -Walk *legraph; --fitarbarltlanting;- august 16, 1862
Ia Bwou.—The cotton plants on the public

grounds, a short distance west of the Arsenal,
are now in full bloom, and attract much atten-
tion. The ordinary blooming season of the
plant in the South is in May and June, and the
pods or bolls generally burst in Septetaber.—
The pods of the plants here will scarcelyripen
before they are nipped by the early,froats.

A Cowman from York, composed of H.
Young, H. Jacobs, and C. Keyworth, visited
this city yesterday for the purpose ofpresenting
swords to Captain Levi Maisii, First Lieutenant
D. Z. Scipe, and Second Lieutenant James Lece.
The swords were raisedby subscription inYork,
and are of the regulation pattern, tastefully
and beautirully ornamented. The company to
which these officers are attached, is one re-
cruited in that borough, and is composed of
some of the most gallant men in Camp Curtin.
We understand that Auditor General Cochran
has been invited to make the presentation on
the part of the committees.

Tam SOENIIB AT Camp OM= beggar all de-
scription. The confusion that seems to be en-
tire! unavoidable in massing so many raw
troops, is at once exciting and tumultous; yet
not aman in that vast throng forgets the lo-
cality in which he ig, or the authority to which
he has voluntarily subjected .himself. This
confusion seems more.to spring from the con-
dition of the campground, with its parched
earth pulverized beneath the many thousand
heels of mingling ,men, flying inclouds from
quarters to quarters, covering tents, blinding
eyes and choaking throats, than it does from
anything like the violation of rules, or the
disregard of strict military regulation. It is a
scene of confusicin simply because it is the
theatreof baste made necessary by the urgent
and imperative demands of the government
for the immediate presence of these volun—-
teers in localities known only to the gov-
ernment officers themselves. Therefore, com-
panies are being consolidated and tegiments
organised, just asfast asan undeistrulding can
be had, and In twenty-four hours, if not
sooner, at least ten regiments will be on their
way sonthwird, onnplefely brined and equip-
ped. Hereafter, two regiments a day will
leave Camp Curtin until the recruits here ate
exhitusted.

We noticed.yesterday that the men at pres-
ent in Camp Curtin present a more favorable
individual appearance than those who throng-
ed this camp a year ago. We do not mean to
indulge in disparaging comparisons, nor do we
desire to detract from the well-earned reputa-
tion of the gallant soldiers from Pennsylvania
now inthe field ; but the men we noticed yes-
terday had a steadier appearance;and indicated
by their action the possession of more of the
morale and less of the adventure—more of the
stability with that stern sincerity which all
true men present. As an illustration of the
difference' of the men in the camp to day, and
the wild and unruly recruits'of a year ago, we
may mention that there is a large field of corn
immediately adjacent tp the camp, every stalk

I of which bears its luscious roasting ears, which
has remained untouched by the men in camp.
This indicates their character better thancould
be described in a local of acolumo:e length.

We may mention, as another feature of tb,.
unnienettNem,,tinsiKiimigUutsoitiK,Chtmpthirti4
that it requires from eighteen to twenty tons per
day of all kinds of cooked provisioni to is-
sue rations to the troops quartered here. This
department of the campis under the immediate
control of the Commissary at this post, Captain
Brooke, who is one of the most indefatigable
and impartial officers in the service. Not a
pound of , meat, bread or Hugel., or a bushel of
potatoes, or scarcelya measure ofrice, is unob-
served by his scrutinizing eyes. He is dater- 11
mined that the soldier shall have the best in
the market. This the contractor knows, and
therefore we hear of no complaint as to the
rations at Camp Curtin. While referring to
Captain Brooke, we are reminded that he has
two sons in the ranks of one of the" very best
companies now hi camp. These young men
both surrendered honorable and lucrative posi-
tionsfor the no less honorable Matdangerousand
trying .service of a private soldier, the father
insisting that the way to promotion and glory
was most direct from the ranks, justly arguing
that if they had any merit_ or, desire to show
their valor, that was the in'which to
prove and exhibit it. -

Any description of Camp Curtin without spe-
cial allusion to Captain Tarbutton, the com-
mandant, would be imPerfect. He is a gentle-
man of most extraordinary and comprehensive
tact, energy and induatry. ^He bassoorganized
the camp, even with the Coninsion' caused by
its raw and undisciplined numbers, es torender
its business operations,' in the reception of
troops, the location of.their guilders, with their
departure at the proper time, the dispatching
of theirbaggage, &c., &a., at once uninterrupted
and harmonious. Captain Tarbutton. Is a man
of details, and has that idea of order and dis-
patch without which the discipline of a soldier
would soon become like the 'movements Of
unoiled machinery, destroying Reel( by its Own
friction. • '

The crowd of visitors at Camp Curtin, even
through tboi dust "and the dirt, and the heat and
the haste, seeming at once dangerous and in-
surmountable, are immense every day. Wives
hasten here to bidfarewell to husbands , and it
is'a touching sight to note thelast adieu, where
emotion must be hushed and where the purity
of a tear dare not be exhibited. The affection.
ategreeting is alone in the look, and the silent
shake of thehand is the simple way of express:
tog their eloquence at patting. Here, too, old
fathers and mothers linger at the side of their
sons, urging the holy word ofadmonition that
they may be true to their God, their conntrY
and themselves. And here again, sweetheart
and lover repeat their farewells, each repetition
ofwhich marks fresh' vow of devotion as
made by both. These are the incidents which
the recording angel will preserve ; and it is
the memory of these that will stimulate in the,
true man the noblest ardor end hiliteet valor
ofthe soldier, for without love or -flail affec:,
tion, the bravery of men soonbecomes like the
passionrof the brue7au impulse vrithont-in
idoantive=a pursuit seeking iitiiiaotio n 04),
in blood. 690 is Camp Cuitin, and such are
the thoughts suggested by an hour's casuai."4-
mention in that Willi*

Fen BOIS--Harrisburg is notedfor_fastbope,
and at this present time they are patticn-
larly fast. We do not know whether the
parents of these boys,are aware of the fact or
not, but if they are not it is time they wore, or
else their "grayhairswill bebroughtin sorrow
to the grave." As 'We piss aiong the streets,
we see little ones about "knee high.toa grass
hopper," stnoldedsegarst, 'and giving treteinnce
to such horrible oaths, that one , turns away
sickened and sad, or if they are not uttering
blasphemy that abandoned Wretches would
blush at, they are using imprudent and' insult-
ing language to persons. passing along the
streets, no. matter ,whether strangers or resi-
dents, ladies or gentiernim. If boys have such
a state of morals, what kind of mbrals will
they have when tbey become men? Every-
thing in this'world is naturally
bad morals, if not kept down, will' progress
faster than.anything else. Such being thecae*);
there is a fearful future in store for them.--
Parents be on your guard. Your sons are go-
ing on the broad road to perdition at a "neck
break speed." Yon may not think your boy
in danger,-but beware. If he is not bad him-
self, he is in bad company, and that is thefirst
step to bring bad. A 'little care and, trouble
now may be the means of making your tiny 4
credit to himself iiitd-arilionor to his parents;
instead of the [ornate of a gloomy peniteriL
tiary. '

.

TO the Afflicted.
The undersigned would: respectfully in-

form those .who= are afflicted with Rheuma-
tism Dyspepay, Consumption of "LiVer andKidriey, Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases
arising front impurity of the blood, thatehe is
prepared to furnish -Mrs. Westhoven's German
Vegetable Medicines at very moderate lutes.
I have also en hand a iinantity of invaluable
Salves for Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and, Piles.
References cau be furnished as to their won"-
derfnl efficacy, whenever called upon. There
need be noapprehension inregard to my coin-
peteney in administering it, as I have had it
on hand for the -put six years. As they aro
now sold atrediced prices, nofamily shonld be
without them over, night. They can be had at
any time at my residence, in Pine street, be
tween Second 'and Front. .

A.10.3.d1m MRS. L. BALL.

I do hereby certify that I, Mrs. Schnaebly;
had the Dyspepsy very bad for two months,
about five years _ago, that I took of this
German Vegetable Medicine, and in a few weeks
was cured. My husband has taken of it, and
we will converse with any who may wish to
know what it has done for es. Our, health:isnow good. We reside in secpnd street; next
door to the Baptist church. • '

MRS. FREDERICK. SCHNAERLY.

CONIUNPONDESOB BMWS= GIN. HAM= AND

Lim—The somewhat plain correspondence< be-
tween Generale Halleck and Lee, must not be
construed to have anything to do with the
cheap.dry goods at thick and . Bowmans, south
eastcorner of Front and Market streets.

al4-d2t
I=

A MODEL ESTABLISIDtERT.—Among the many
improvements latf;ly madein our city, to which
wecan point with pride asan evidence or pros-
perity and as a determination on tho part of
our business men, no longer to remain, behind
the •' light house,'." is the_ completionof Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
cx"461.t0.49 .94.5t•LISWit,te -

-

part of our city.
The building is not only one of the largest,

devoted to the grocery business, outsideof Nevi
York, but the stock oh Menges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may 'safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store; (liquors excepted,) and
that their sell at very small profits. ' Their
clerks are civil and aixxornpindating, and have
strict instructions under no circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer' 'A giiiientil invitation' is' xtended to
the public to visit the new building and exam=
ins the extensive stock; whether theypurchaitil
or not. •

-.-

Wa have received a very large assortment, of
Hoop Skirts, all qualities and prices, froni 76
cents up to $2 60 ;25 dozen- of Marseilles
Shirt Breasts, Collars and Cuffs to match,' the
whole set for 26 cents, worth 60 cents.; 10
boxes of Ribbon for dress trimming, all colors ;
6 boxes of BeltRibbon; all colors ,

• a large as,
sortineut of linen and needlework Collars, and
setts ofcollars and Sleeves ;.a_large assortment
of white Cambric's, - Tacconetts, figured. and
plain Swiss Musliu,,Brilliants, Nansooks. the
finest lot of embroidered-French CambricBanda
ever ,brought to Harrisburg.; 4 pieces of striped
goods for• Undersleeves ; 200 embroidered.,lo
fant Waists at all prices ; ''2o

yard of Black
Silk Lace, all prices, some f yard wide Suitable
for dress flouncing or trimming. of lace shawls
Lace Mitts at all prices, 26 cents up ; 40 dozen
of ladiesend gentlemen's linen _pocket 'lfundikerchiefs.:.: For whOlesale customers ,We keep a
large assortment of. hoisery and notions,.:ancli
as Spool Cotton; Thread, 2:Teedles,:Pins-,•,Stock-
ings,, Socks, etc, etc.. . S. tzwx.

TO THE YOUNG oit OLD.
111Ag or_Basal.,

If you have been sufferingfrom a habit indulged in by the
YOUTH' OP .802"11 AMISS, • -

winca gsuss so it-INY• AL ARMING snirromsr,
It Unlits them for Marriage, - F

And Is the greatestevll which oan befall
MAN OIL WOMAN. . • • • -

See symptoms enunier.atedin adrerthienient, and if yon
are a h ufferer, • ,

Cu out the advertisement, _

And send for it at. once. •
Delays are dangerous.

Asir for Beimbold'a
Takeno other.

Cures guaranteed:
Beware of Counterfoil, and imitation& Jyl6 -02 m

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I

Wm. A. Batehelor's Hair Dye
The only Harmless. and BailableDyerKnown I

All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided,
ifyou wish to escape ridicule.. •

GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed Instantly t0...al
beautiful and natural Brown or Bleak, without the leash
injury to Bair or Skin.

-FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS hive been awar-
ded to Wis. A. Baroussoa shine 18.e, and .ever,-200000applicaffona have been made to tlio,:luite:br- the patrons
or ills famous Dye. - . ;

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinginehed from nature andl 1s wAIIIIP/TeD
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill edema of bad Defeo remedied. •Ehe hair
leinvigorated for life by this splangid Dye, which is prop.
erly applied at No. 18.Bond Street Now York..

dole to allthe citesand,towntsA the lathed tales, by
Druggists andFancyReeds Ipeaters
The Settnifie has theltainfit Batchelor,"

and `addiesatiishi' a steel plate engravingiotrzl Sons
Wholesale fookwyr Bl Parclay St.,

oci24l&wly. Late 2IM Btoadway, New York

BLACKING- 1 •

NirASONI3"CHALLENGE BLACKING
too-oroffirmsorted libiesv!sr•rocetved;••Fid tor

dell , , , Wll. IIOOS, Jr y h4:14„

New 12lbrertistmtute
LIST OF LETTERS

REDLINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST
OVINE, FRIDAY, AUGUST 15,1862.

OFF CIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADIES, LIST.
Allen, E L Ilichiutre, A
Atha, M McCarthy, S
Artby, D W McClosky, hi
Able, X E McCormick, E
Bates, F Mecoy,
Baly, , McWilliams, hi
Bettis, hi McGinnes,
Bechtel, S McGinley, hi
Binder, B• McGreener, E
Bear 1.1 E McKnight, W H H
Beintoo*r, F Macdeman, A
Beneman, hi Mellon, IQ J
Blyer, S E Martin, H K
Binehour, A May, A -
Brown, A M. Main, H
erichert, hi A Martin, R E
Beine, J Miller, B
Brennan, E
Brown, C Miller, 0
Baumgordner, Wird:,X X
BroWn, B ifolion; 'A S
Burk, K Murray., d.
Cassel, S Nichols, 0
Carnes, A-
Con, A Nehinger, E
Cane,M J Neefec, J
Cassl, M J I.,Ogden; S A
Corman, M E Pearson, E
Oornman, hi J Pearson,:M J
uoones, R .Peace,,
County, N Pinkerton, S L
Dawson, -J L Powell, Mrs
Duncan, D Pester, hi J
Eck, B Poper, 0
Earnest, hi Panel!, .1 B
Eppler, M Eeitzel B
Enders, E' Rdianyder;
Everhard, H Rhabegar,
Epler, M A Rankr,J..
Finney, M 'Ricker, M
Fisher, K Wetly, hi
Feterhoff, E Robinson, E
Fisher, L M Robinson, K M
Flowers, M . Rupp,
Freeland, L -Shorter, X A
George, J Showers, K J
Gray, hi Shirk '1:/
Good, o,o:Seger,
Guiles, S .Shaner, A
Hammond, 0 Snider; L N
Haley, E F Smith,
Haines, E D Snyder, S A
Hazlett, L X &miles, Mrs
Herman, N - Spayd, M
Houpt, S Spend, J
Horn, S B 2' 1Sturgeon 0
Houeaz - -Stroh, A E
Houtz, hi hi Stover,B
Hyers, Upcleraff, L
Hufford, Mrs lJnibarger, J
Hyeth, L
Hephenson, J hi W4ker, X
Jackson, C 'Wel%
Jones, 0 E With& A
Johnson, U ; :Whitney, M .
Kesler, T Whrem, S
Kerns, M Wheeler, U F

R - . , %toll, E
Keener, Id J Wheeler, 9
King, lit Welker, A E
Kuluts, It Wenrich, E A
Kolb, At White, A:
Litter, AV Williams, 112
Linch, Al Wintere, E
Lanabangb, S Williams, Mrs,
Locke, S D • Wilson, 0-
Long, It Wiiiiiims, E

___ _

_ _

Looker, S Woodruff, L D
;

'2 - Yerble, A V
Young, T

Looker, M
Long, M E
Longabaugh, H M

GENTLEMEN'S LIST

Anderson' -J T Jones, L W
Ashton, ED Jones, W
Ashton, JJ. Jones, M L
Anderson, V Jones, H
Arnold, A Johnson,'L Rev

T - Beer, J
Atherton, C
Atley, J
Able, J
Alison, J
Itotehore,•G E
Banister, J
Barton, T.
Bagel, J
Breman,
Beamer, A-8
Bentley, W H
Beckenhoopt,
Betts, D
Beck, J B
Bell, T
Bend, J •
Bryant, J H
Bentesderfer,
Bitsel, J
Blaisdell, W B
Blessing,
Biddle, ,W.
'Boi, I
Brice, C
Bowman, 8I
Bowers, G
Bowman, 8 Id
Boss,
Bowman, 8 E
Boggs, B
Boyd, S
Boyer, J P. •
Boyer, P B
Brooke; H Y
Brown D• •Brubaker, J
Bryant, L
[tonere, N B
Brewster, J
Brews; N
Brightbill,
Brown, J L
Burch, B
Bush, J H
Buehler A
Buffington, O.JBurgg, J ".•

Carter, Wm '
Carnahan, B B

Cace, J
Cepa, J;G`

Karns, 8 D
Loon, P
Ellbourn, J M
Einnie, A G
Large,
Little, J

2 Lloyd, J S
Leckler, H
Lewis, W
Lee, W
Leitner, P
Lee, 0-
Longlets, J
Lowe, L
Lukens, W
Long, C
Lynch, J
Lnby, Mr
MoWallace, J
Mellow W CMcLoaney,iT
McCombs, E B
McGinn, W 0

• . McCollnni, A E
*Merman, T
McCiilla,
McCullock, C
McGramtn, W CMcElwee, J

2 McConkey,, M-
H H

Martin, P.
W

MUM; J
• -Mayer, A 0

Meese, W
Monsger, J
Mary, A
Mogen, A
May, W
Mier, S
Miller, J
Miller, W-B
Miller S
Mil. D B

B Bev
Meyer, A

D J
Molts,
Myere; 1. .11
Mtimiraldc Co •

Cesit J
Chropner, C
Cowart, J
Colater WCobble, J
Cork, P F
Cole, W
Comptor, J T
°Hat, J

trilM" B 111
AlLVegi; C B

W

Obar, D
Pattenon,
Piiirivin, M.
heath, J

Crim, W
Craig, j

W
CreM:ar,
Delany,
Davis, J_,

,.

Dem*, B F
Deane, C W
Deft:l2l*mb, Xi F.
Dilifenbad, P.

8.8
Dark, F-E
Thine, /I.'
D Da Jill
Doeudipi,l

‘Potl4;4-
PowneU•& Bad
POWOA J • •
Poo :V T
Price, N
•Reoaticht, Mr
Hoed, J
Beynoide, W

_aker% Alley.
er, M

bat, 8 •
iiiteer;, Jß
Reeeiberg,
Ruby, H

• -Robiaectfti J
•

New 12lbuertisments.
Dorsey, W Rudy, M
Dodd, J Scott, A
Dogles, B Scott, S
Ebling, W Schott, C A
Earl, W H Sand, J
Ellenberger,, P F Shener, D
Emerson, 0 0 Shetler, W P
Entry, P Sharp, T 2
Entreken, P W Shomer, G
Emerson, H F Schrink; HFinney, R Shepard, WForney, JB Scheffer, LFooter, C L Simpson, It
Foley, P Smith, A
Foot, B Small, H S
Foolts, S Sloger, F
Fox, J 2 Sagder, H
Fotihay, J W Spangler, B FFlynn, P Space, 0 L 2Foos, C - Space, CFaster, S • - . ' Stover, -E
Frey, W H Suzukios, T 8 B
Fee, J . Stover, EPuget, D J Stephen' WFranklin, Adjt. Gen. Strong, 0
Frey, 0 Stephen, BGarlets, J Stone, E
Gant, J B Stephens, E
Garberich, J Stephens, J L
Gall, C W Stephen, Cl
Gibbs, B P Stewart, J
Garverich, AS Sweeney; ,J
Green, JA Stine, W - .
Garverich, A Stine; J • '
Gould, Gl' , 2. Sweater, J
Goddard, T Talley;G W
Grade, W Treida, G

•Grow, A Tracy, S J
Gray, WA Updegroff, G
Groove, -M Vertes, Jl3
Handlin, D Walsh, H W
Hammond, J J Weise, W
Hare, H - Walter, H D
Hammer, S Walter, ;J E
Hull, S Watson, DrHull, 8 A Wallace, M
Hamilton, J Wendt, G W 2
Harro, H White, 0 W
Harrier,- W Weaver, E E
Haynes, JB Wells, W
Hock, J A Webb, J H
Hardwick, G P Wertz„ 13 .
Herr, J Wilkiwer; E H=Henry, 7 8 Winters, J T
Hess, C _William, D
Headley, S Williams, I
Heil, W 2 Wilson, H
Hill, W B Williamer, A C
Hickok, C H Wilson, H
Hill, W WWilliams, B
Hoover, G A - Wineland,•D St C •
Hoovef,. G.. •

-

' Windelphleck, D
Hoffman, H Wolford, D
Hodgkin, W T ' Wood, D H
Hutton, W G Work, G T
Huber, S - Woodruff, W
Hudgins, 0R Wright, J A 2
Byte; M Wynn, 'J F
Hntman, W E Young, B'GHudson, H Yellets, J
Irvin, J Yeager, D
James, J Y Young, J

,
•

,
•

MILITARY LIST.
Boads, I B Ingalsby, B A
Bowman, G McWhaton, A
Brasier, T J Martin, W
Chapman, A Myers, B R 2
Carr; T B Rainey, D S .
Chronfger, EA Endre', 0
Crooks, W Robinson, J B
Denning, S A Vandyke, G W
Freeman, D W D Yeingst, W
Gross, Lient

Persons calling for any of the'above letters
willplease say they are advertised.. One cent
due on each. ' •

(CEO. BERGNER, P. M

(ganbarates.

FOR COU nR.
11011IIDO-LPH MILLER, of East Hanovertownship, oilers blmtelfas a candidate for the of
hoe of COUNTY COHNI-EONEtt, subject to the Union.
Republican if aninatiog,Convention, and pledgee him-
selfif nominated and elected, to dintharge the duties ofthe office with fidelity • Pad-Ante

SAMU PALI ,of Swatara township,
allllollllooB bill iell at a can !Date for the office of

county Cottml-slouer, .unject to the diut3ein of the Re-
publican County Convention. He pr• mins if nomleated
sad &octet to discharge toe-duhoiof aA for the
good -L athe, tits cay.ers jyte 41.1 w art e

4iflOftrifsintaii
EDGEHILI'SCHOOL.

PRINCETON. N. J.
ReV. J.9iss P. :11Uusis;.
Bev:Taos. W. CAPreLL,A. M., -rna6Pais:
THIS Institution,Institution, 'founded in 182%. is

designss to prepareboys thoroughly for college or
for a bulginess life. The buildings are large and commo-
dious, and :the grounds embrace more• than thirteen
acres., Both of the Principals devote their whole time
to the Sehdid,sitiedlKine 'deMytingsnt of,' instruction by
competent

9he4itilitery inetrncilan 'and drill,'tinder ihe charge,
of an experienced Instructor arranged so as not to
interfere withi'the reguler;:stiadidk Occ upying a part of
the time appriiirialed tirisercise end recreation.
• Puidlaare rerminini"al lin'yAligierliOrOlfarged only from
the 'nate of admission. Tinum;',4l2s 00 per seenion of
five- ifl n ha.

For circulars, or further infertnanon, address either of
the Principals, .rlelerence is also made to the Bey. Mr.'
Oattell, •

• ... .

Front 'Ae Rev. Dr. Sadie 4913 du.. Rev. Dr. Meeill,Profeuori in the Iheoloyka &sninary, Princeton, N. J.
Ihisse for several riers been lirtlinat4 'acquainted

with the Rev. Tbomnd W. Oattell: hes had charge
Of two of my sons, add I' Min 'Barely Bay I have never
Knownsiny one in whoso fidelityand devotion to his
Oilirthave eldia dohtLienie) .Reris a good joholar,and:
a auceeesfut teacher.. 4knoig,ne irinstisrho hien greater:facilitYpi gidning the larsi,o;lue:etidielureor..who...exerts:over the& abetter

I ein.,,swge of the Fesponsibility .spe dring,ia such.
termlig ootnniendattonot: a lesohikri but' am satisfied.

ant 04-nothing ,tint aimplo.,htakee. to an °aeronaut:.nun, hi tang die language which Ipave,.here em-:
ployet . GIABLEB.HODGE.

have great tonlldenoe in the Rev, J. P.sagtiea, as
aleacheqboth in ka.aptnsp to, ;give iretrAtiti.his tietkulhe adminlatritionditelpline. lhaveliatwo'
sons underhikeare.,,antt,frem the moat careful observe-,

Vee reeempleuCthOdgehiUleobeol es oue'
of safe -and' thdieuiti ink-ruction .

jet4 dlin-rcibledlmj 7---ALF/XANDhR T.. MULL. t.
IAITEY MUSIC HALL.

WalkutStavetbetWeen %land 3d.
Lessee sodManager.Adadatithitchill-Parta 'oethe Bonne lb cents.

MODE' NEW, STARS
IMMENSE ATTRACTION 1

Viral appearance ' -

MISS M O.L F ELDI N G
.Ghnia LIMNOS DANSEUSE,

Sr` Whose artistic perfornistv ea have received,
with ut exceptios, toe most /Littering notices host the
Presand the most extensive ot,the elite of gi ,tir Tors;
Phing•iphis hostorr. and, other principal cities, wilt
bare.the. tozor oratingher Arid' appeaser:tee i a Her.
rieburs on -

. • •

Monday 'Evening, August -11th, 1882.
A4i4aigeginaent of

.

-.RUDD- AND.

' DAN HOWARD,
The Great Ravorits, Ethlopean Comedians, in commotion
with the - .

STAR' GAIETY TROUPE
liiil.EdWar de, Dick Berthelmi, T. it. sonisimm.

ter PeT,ry; T. B. Bounce, prof. Vantant, Master George,
the 1"7 44k42,110011.P° and .thr educated dog,
--.IIVN`N

1:‘!"1. 1 IiPea.I4IKi4i4OPINOM 110COckl,k;,.

Ntiv 2butrturements.
DIMITY QUARTZILYABiIIa CIZNERAIS 01110; 1.ParranaLPlllA, Aug. 13th, 1862.

DIIOPOSALS will be received at this office
until Tuesday, 19th inst., at 12 o'clock

st., for one thousand (1,000) Army Wagons.
Bidders will state the shortest time of delivery.
Proposals will be received for any portion of
the above number. The right is reserved to
reject all bids deemed Unreasonable, and those
proposing to deliver them in the shortest time
will have the preference. Security will be re-
quired for the faithful performance of the con-
tracts. The whole to be delivered in Philadel-
phia subject to inspection.

[Signed] G. H. CROSMAN,
aul4-dtd Dep. Qr. Mr. Gen., S. A.

Haannosurta, Pa , August 18, 1862.
GENERAL ORDER,

NO. 1.
L In obedience to orders from the General-

in-chief, the undersigned assumes control of all
volunteers in this vicinity under therecent call
for troops. As fast as organized and mustered
into service, commanding officers will report to
the undersigned in personfor instructions, and
hold themselves and commands in readiness to
move at once from this city to Washington, 1).
0. or elsewhere.
' IL All volunteers who cannot be clothed,
armed and equipped or receive their pay, boun-
ty, etc., in this city, will be pairl'and promptly
Provided for on their arrival at Washington,
D. C., where Brig. Gen. Casey has been assign-
ed to the duty of receiving and taking charge
of them.

M. The.Quartermaster's Departmentwill pro-
vide transportation for the troops by railroad to
Baltimore with all possible dispatch, and, if
'necessary, to the exclusion of all passengers.

• - W. SCOTT KETCHUM,
alB4Bt] Brig. Gun. and Acting Inapt. Gen.

206 'DOLLARS BOUNTY.
RECRUITS WANTED,

TO FILL UP THE 116111. REGIMENT.
COL. D. HEENAN; COMMANDING.

NOW ENCAMPED AT lIESTONVILLE HULL.
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

FREE OF CRARG.E.
Pay to Date from Enrollment.

$2 Paid when Mustered loin Service ;
60 rorn cityroute;

100 freak d litotes Government;
18 On. mondVa Pay in Advance ;
41 Private Sabecriptinn.

Apply- to rapt. Wiliam A. Peet, rapt. Moe. B. Ew-
ing, Recruiting ullie,ra, aHenry Frie.h-it Beet,Fifth
anti Margot streets, or Maj. GEO. H. H RDWkLLN

L'Wei eotel , Elarrietnarg, Pa.

FOR SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

• Two Brick Homes andLots
ON PINE STREET.

Forparticulars enquire of
MRS. JOHN' MURRAY,

jp26d2taw3m Corneror Second and Pinot street&

FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers at private sale a

TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE,
26 feet fir ont and 100 feet deep, Fituated on East Etats
street near Filbert. The house is in good repair, hes a
basement khohen, watergas and all the modernImpinge-
ments. For iurtherinformation enquire on tne Promisee.

anl2-dlgto ILDWARD PAEEEEC

MERCHANT TAILOR,
85 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG,

IS now prepared to furnish ' officer's
military clothing,according to regulations at short

notice. also a generalassortment of fifths Oaatimerea,
Ventage and ready made elothing for Medians.

aub-dlai

PURIFY THE BLOOD•
NOT a few of the worst disorders that

afflict mankind arise from the corruption thatae
cumulates in the blood. Of all the discoveries that
have been made to purge it out, none have been /bland
whichcould equal in elect A YILIVO COMPOUND Ss:rases os
SADNAPARILLA. It clean: es andrenovates the biood,lia-stills the vigor of health into the eyetemand purgesout
the humor which make dist a-e. It stlairdates thehealthy ,unctions or the body and expels the disorders
that grow acd mettle in the blood. ts extraordinary
virtuesarenot yet widely known, oat when toey are is
will no longer to a question what remedy to employ la
the great variety of afflicting diseases that reigns,' an
alterative rem- dy. Such a remedy, that could bo reliedon, has long been sought for, and now, tar the first time,
the public bare et.e un which they can depend. Ourspace heredoes not admit cart dilates to chow itselle( ts.
but the trial of a tingle hod n will show to the MLA
that It hat virtues surpassing anything they have ever
taken. Sufferers iron Sworola, tcrutuuus Swot Lugs
and Sorel, try it, and see the rapidity with which it
cures. Skin ponow, tosfutes, tZio.clsu,
Erupts/to dc., are soon cleaned out of the sy, tem.

81 Anthony's .Filre, Boas or B.'s/as:pries, 7Utar or Situ
Rheum, &mkt ..13ead, kiwpsorm lie., slould not be
borne while they can be E 0 speedily cured by Anges
SAS anstanza.

fiyphitias or Venereal Disessu is expelled from tha
system by the prJenged use et this Umur.abal.e, and
thepatient is itft ai healthy at it hehad never had the
(Wenn

Amok Diseasu are canned by scrofula in the blood,
andare senora ly..moon oured,by t.la Ilwritacr w Baidia-
-716311.LA. Irke $l per bottle, ' orb bottle. for $5.par all thepuroamos tag a tmay phyla 1, take Ana's
01.11tAliTIO ring, wbi.ll are erwywhere ktiAra 60 be
the kit purgative tuatit oQeled to tun Amiarkaa Poo-
re Price re cents per Box, or 6bout for $l.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYgK & 00., Low,li, 1l am.and
to Dragtte •TeryWt•rill.

sold by U A. 8aN.Y41%, D. W. Gioia 09., 0. E. K6l.
Per, J. 11.Lag, Dr. /Amy,F. Wyeth cad deniers ererp
where.

POMADE IiONGROISE
POE IDLING TEI

MOUSTACHES,
Je6 KILLER'S kRUGSTORIL

CIDER 11l VINEGAR 111

MADEfrom choice and selected Apples,
and guaranteed by as to be Maly pure.e1.241 %od. DOOR & 00.

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh and
large supply of this delablaZedCores' net readied

by • Oa] WM. DOCIbr Jr:, Stro,

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, atJOHN WlPtoz. 102y1

UARA JELLY.—A large supply justwm i Ju it CO.

grtEkOrangeiftmdLemons, atJOHN
I►rii.4l-: r • myl

. .E Ord in the market, juat received
.laMfur.xbbr Wbi. DOG; glikp 1;00:


